It generally takes 2.5 to 3 years for an enterprise to implement total productive maintenance (TPM) in a full swing; however, the actual duration depends on each company's corporate status. Generally speaking, for a company with big staff, it even takes 3 to 5 years, but the major consideration should depend on whether the actual benefit is remarkable or not. This research aims to find out whether TPM was carried out by enterprises, to inspect the enterprises' current performance, and to make comparison with those enterprises that have successfully carried out TPM. Through the findings, we hope to provide reference for enterprise owners when they carry out TPM, so as to reduce the cost for fumble. All Rights Reserved
Introduction
Silver and Fiechter (1995) emphasized that it was not possible to immediately carry out the eight supporting activities of total productive maintenance (TPM) when an enterprise decided to import TPM. He pointed out that it's better to comply with the twelve steps of TPM implementation and push forward steadily, and this was called mastering the key to success. The twelve steps of TPM can be divided into four stages ( Table 1) . Table 1 The twelve steps of TPM implementation.
Stages
Steps Key Point Lixin et al. (2011) pointed out that in aspects of domestic cases developed TPM gradually and steadily in three stages. Through comparison between literature discussion, and the researches and perspectives of key successful factors of TPM by many scholars and experts, we get the summary listed in the attached Table 2 . The core factors proposed by foreign scholars and experts are exactly consistent when being compared. Most of these factors emphasized on the commitment and involvement of management, the promotional organization and overall involvement.
Conclusions
Through comparison between literatures and actual cases, this research aims to understand the successful factors of implementation of TPM. And through comparison with those enterprises that have successfully carried out TPM, this research helps to understand the steps of carrying out TPM.
